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The riew Xavier slmttle service rolls oruo campus tliis week.

Perspectives
A dialogue on dialect

Sports
·-

Triple coverage of the
Crosstown Shootout

,.

Diversions
Si~i!;;..;:;· ...

/'/·~~:
photo by Ramon

DeJe~u~

_The Temple Oiulsgot theirfeathers nif.lledlast Sat11rdayw1ih help
ftom Xavier !f Sheila Flint, seen here: Witli this win, tlie J11uskie !f ·
. record is. noru 4-2 in the con.ference and i0-5_ overall.

The college diet: Can you
stom.ach the food?
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Shuttle lifts-Off Wedrtesda)'

EWS

BY SHAUNA POPE
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Jeffenon Ave;

Monlgomery Road
The pilot program of the
-Cleneay
to Williams Ave.
Xavier Univer~ity Shuttle Service
-Hera1d A''enue ·
will begin today, Jan. 24.
The program is sponsored by
the Department of Safety and
Security and the Student GovForms are now available for students to nominate their favorite
ernment Association.
teacher for the Alpha Sigma Nu Bishop Fenwick Teacher of the ·
-Victory Parkway
Two 12-passenger vans will opYear Award. The nomination forms are available at the Informaerate from 6 p.m. to 12 a:m. Suntion Desk; the McDonald Library, the Lodge Learning Lab and the
days through Thursdays and .6
R.A. office in each residence hall. The forms must b~ sent by
p.m. to2 a.m. Friday and SaturFriday, Feb.· 16 to Fr. Michael Graham, SJ, at mail location 5110,
Readin Road
days. One of the vans will run on
or·they can be taken to room 904 in Schott.
a fixed route that will consist 'of
six stops. Thestopswillbe: Xa:vier · Tlw rovinc shuttle rvill take students io tlwir <!l.f-cdmpus residences
Village, Elet/Joseph Parking Lot, in nearby communities. This map is. an (Jpproximate representation
·O'Connor Sports Center; the base · oftlw service b;,mu/aries. Tlwovalarea represents tlw area covered
·
of the residential mall 'near /Jy tlwfoed route shuttle.
Buenger Hall, Cohen Center and
The FrediD Memorial Scholarship Co~ittee wishes to an-'
nounce that it has awarded two scholarships for ·the ·1996-97
the top· of th~ residential mall · their off-campus residences after the progra~ in' operation.
-Shuttles will be driven by
near the Universiiy Center.
.
classes.
.
.
academic year. The winners are: Andrew N. Babson and R. Joseph
Hampel. Their scholarships will pay a substantial p~rt of the cost
"Also, wehopethattheshuttles trained drivers. Safety and SecuThe second van will a~t as a
year in Paris, where they will be studying at the Sorbonne.
rovllig shuttle. S.tudents can call will_ provide an added sense of rity is still looking for some stuSafety and Security at 745-1000, security in and around campus," dent drivers to drive ·as alter- ·
nates.·
torequestridestoandfromplaces said Couch.
To. qualify, students inllst be
·not on the regular route.
Badges on the side of the vans
This van will also take stu- andbeaconlightsonthetopofthe . 21 and possess .a valid Ohio
.
dents to their. off.::Campus resi-' vans make them highly visible. . driver's license. ·
The Classics Department, Eta Sigma Phi, and the Seriior ClasAdditionally'· the vans are ·· · Applications· are available at :
dences if they are Within the
boundaries of the shuttl~'s route equipped with two~way radios ~o · the Safety and Security office.
sical League will be sponsoring Dr .. D~bbie Felton from Ball State·
ChiefCouch.said theprogram
·(see map). ChiefCouch said the· ·they can communicate with cam-··
University as she speaks on "The Development of the Ghost Story
roving shlittle will be similar to . pus police di!!patchers if there is a iS not ~ten'ded to be a taxi serin Greece and Rome" on Friday, Feb. 2 at 4:30 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room, Schott Hd. ·. . ..
.
escort service currently of- problem in the comm~ty. such vice.
Thus, its purpose is not to take
feredbySafetyandSecurity,but as an accident or a· crime in
students froin party to party. to
.. it will not replace that service.
progress.
.
"The escort service will still
ha· this way, Couch said he Kroger's, etc.
ChiefCouchalso said he wants
operate when the shuttles are not - hopes that the.vans will provide
running," Couch ~Bid. .
"an extra set of ey~s and ears" for to remind students that this is a
pilot progra~, and he asks stuStudents wishing to take ad- reportiJ:lg crime.
The long-awaited opening of Dana Gardens under new managevantage of this service must be
Theinitial.costofthepilotpro- dents to be patient.
ment will be this Friday; Jan. 26. Bar hours will be every Friday
The route, distances, stops, or
prepared to show their Xavier gram is $22,000 for equipment,
and Saturday from 3 p.m. to .2:30 a.m., with happy hour ·prices
l.D; to b.oard the vans.
··
leasing of the vehicles and driv- boundaries may change. · ·
until 7 p.m., and on Sundays from 3 p.m. to midnight.
Student feedback· would be
- "The purpose of this service is ers' salaries ..
to eoriveitiently and. safely move
·It is e,(pected to cost approxi- · greatly app~eciated by the Office
:students. around campus· a~d to mately $45,000 each year to keep of Safety and Security.

Teacher of the year

Scholarship w4tners

ofa

Ghost stodes in Greece

. the

Dana Gardens opens doors

Grand 01' Party comes to calnpus
The Ohio branch of the College .Republicans are looJiliig for
'students interested in joining a chapter at Xavier. For more
information call 985-5963.

·SAC planning spring even.ts
BY .KARA

Natural Ties~ be holding a meeting on Tuesday, ian. 30 at8
p.m. in the first floor conference room of Buenger Hall~ An current
members and those interested in being members are~elcome.

Student.senate. seats open
Student Senate currently has two vac·~ncies. Anyone interested
in being appointed should submit a letter of interest to Damon Jones,
SGA president, by Feb. I.
·
compiled by Virghda Sutcliffe ·

.
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Natural Ties meeting
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·The Student Activities
Council is gearing up for
another semester of movies,
concerts and dances.
Friday, Feb 2, Groundhog's
Day is the day todig up those
old rec_ords and eight tracks in
· preparation foflhe 1964 Dance
that 'night. A Beatles tribut
band will be performing hit
songs from the '60s and '70s in
the O'Connor Sports Center·
from
.. 9 p.m. to, 1 a.m.
.
Also on February 2, a special

showiiag of "Ace Ventura" 2
warm.beaches of Cancun'. SAC
will take place in Kelley
is working with a travel agent to.·
Auditorium.
provide good hotels, s~fe flights,
A week later more laughs will .and a cheap trip th~t Will be
be in order for another Comedy rememb·ered long after March
Fest on Feb. 9. .
10.
·
. ··
At the time of publication,
Push :Pown and Turn, a
'~and from Indianapolis will
there were only a fe~ spots left
grace the Downunder with a
· for the•trip ..
concert on Feb. 22.
Important events to keep an
The next three days at
eye out forinclude the U-Mass
Xavier will be swarming with
game 0J1.Sunday, Feb. 4, the·
children as SAC presents "Little spring dance on March 30, the
Sibs' Weekend," which is Feb.
possibility of another concert,.
23-25.
spe~ial movie·showing and ..
Of couJ.'se, the most imporReggae Fest.
. .
taut date to rementber is March
For more inforination on
1, which mar
· k s t he b egmmng
· .· · of SAC events
· call ·the
. SAC
· office
spring break and a trip to the
at 745-3534.
·
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Student struck by car on Dana Avenue Security
. BY

JEFF DAVIS .

'

THE XAVIER NEWS~
The cr.osswalk leadingf~C:.m
the Village side. of Dana Avenue
to the academic mall is flooded
with students crossing everyday.
.Seldom Will a driver stop to
let students cross the street, as
the law requires.
. Most of the time, cars just·
. ~biz by without thinking of the
lives. near.
Up_until now,.students have
risked cr9ssing the street ·
several times a day without
getting hit'.
That all changed when
junior Jennifer.Wright was
stru·ckby a car last Wednesday,
Jan. 17.
Wright was walking ba~kto
the Village after attending class.
As sh~ approached the crosswalk,. a car.stopped to let her ·
'cross: .
Wl:mt Wright didn't know
was that a.car in the lane· . ·

furthest from her was not going
to stop.
". ·"I was close to the curb on
the Village side of the streeland
. the woman dido 't see me,"
Wright said.
.
Witnesses to the ~ccide~t say
Wright was hit by the car and
then she landed on ·her back. ·
·-Junior.Matt Nogle,"one 'of the
first people on the scene, said,
"She would have nailed her
head against the concrete if it
photo by Deena Delf08se
hadn't been for her backpack."
Thi.s crosswalk i.s at Oil i11tersectw11 m which cars llOturaUy have to
Instead, Wright's fac~ .
slow down or stop. But the crosswalk 11ear w/1ere the academic mall
· slammed into the pavement,
meets Dana Ave. proved treachero11s to j11nwr Je1111ifi!r Wright.
'fracturing her: nose and
to make sure she was breathing
bruising her lip. "I was just
Wright said she would not be
bruised all over," Wright said. · and wasn't bleeding," Nogle
see.king any further compensaSoon after she was hit, N~gle
said.
tion for her injuries.
Xavier Safety ancl S~curity
The driver of the vehicle was
arrived in his truck. "I saw .a
·was soon at the scene. Wright·
girl lying in the street and
cited by Cincinnati Police.
nobody was helping her, so I
was taken to Good Samaritan .
Wright saicl she was thankful
Hospital,
treated
for
her
for.
the help from so many
pullf:'.d my truck up sideways to
people.
injuries and released that night.
.block the _traffic,'' Nogle said.
"The hospital and doctor
"I know Matt, and I appreciWhen Nogle got to Wright,
he put s'upport on her back and
bills, along nith my ruined
ate his help. I also want to
.
thank the guy who \vas holding ., ·
cfothes and missed work time
put her i!1 a. C-Spinc hold to
will be paid for by the insurance my hand. He really kept me
make sure she dicln 't suffer any
company,:• Wright said.
calm," Wright said.
spin~! injuries. "I just wanted ·

Notes
11mrsday, Jan. 18,
11:30 a.m.
A student from the second floor
of Brockman Hall reported that
approximately $50 in personal
items had been stolen out of her
room. There were no signs of
for:ced entry.
Thursday, Jan. 18,
12:45 p.m.
A student from the first floor of
Husman reported $40 missing
out of his room. The student
believes. the money had been
taken during one of the previous
·three days.
·
Monday, Jan. 22, 1:25 IJ.m.
Two students from Kuhlman
Hall reported receiving harassing phone calls,

!fyoit have·any infamir~1~n ~e
ga rd1i1g tlwse'crimesp7erise"f5all
Xavier Safety and Security at
74.5-1000. conipileil hy ~elT Davis
'

'

Cuf '.Thro,ugh ·th~:_fastfFoo_d', l\Jl:aze.·:--·· Adlriinistratiori says
With Th·ese Hot Deals!
Spring '97 is final

'I'

'CA.LL

DOMIN·o~s

BY LEAH MONTGOMERY
THE XAVlEH NEWSWIHE

.PlZZA

:.396-7400
3915 MONTGOMERY RD.

MEDIUM PIZZA

DOUBLE CHEESY BREAD

.:. s499 · :·. ,s.·.:

··2-••·.····.••·.·.··
. . .· .

I
I

CHEESE PIZZA PLUS. O~E TOPPING.

II
l5J ·

.1 HAND·TOSSED OR THIN CRUST. DEEP DISH EXTRA.
I Expires 3/31/96. One coupon per order.

I valid
Valid at participating stores ·only; Not
with any other offer. Customer.

I

pays sales 1ax where applicable. Our
drivers carry less than $20. · "
.

.

•

1·

g.··.:e.·_.

··

··

_·.·•.·

J'.\DD

. Valld at participating stores only. Not
1valld wtth any other offer. Customer
•
pays sales tax where applicable. Our ·
• · I. I drivers carrv less than $20. · · ·

!1.,...."""' ................ ..,.,,......,"""'....,.,,....,."""'"""' ..... __ _,....., - ..,., Dh -

..... -

-

...... -

· a tim~ de~Hcated to the families.
SGA surveyed over 300 students last semester and nearly 84
percent pr~ferrecl separate breaks while oniy 17. percent wisheclto
.combine the breaks .
· SGAhad brought their proposal and the signed petitions to the
attention of the committee, but were ultimately not able to sway.·
the committee.

·I ·

A~ ORDER Of CHEESY BRE,AD f"
I . ·. · ·. ·. TO ·ANY PIZZA ORDER. . ·. .
.Expires 3/31/96. One coupon per order.
I
I

The final decision concerning Spring Break 1997 has been
made.
Even with opposition from SGA, the University Calendar
·committee has decided to combine next year's spring break and
Easter b;·mik.
There will also be an expanded winter break that includes a
·. Thursday and F.riday holiday mughly parallel to the current
Autumn Hl>liday.
.
The main reason for this decision is because of how early Easter·
falls next year .
. The traditional spring break would negatively affect the
teaching. needs of the facuJty due to the break-up of weeks between
the two vacations.
The academic calendar will not be like this every year, only on
the years where Easter falls early.
Easter falls early twice in a five-year cycle.
The Student G.overnment Association opposed the committee's
de~ision primarily becauscspring bt·eak has traditionally been a
ti~1e for students to spend with their friends, while Easter has been

II
•

-

-

·

·I :
I

•
• · .,.
-

-

Next.y~ar's spring break will be the week of March 24 j)lus the

following Monday off.
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United Way and XU team up
to help the Cincinnati area
· organizations such· as the Alice
reflect on their service and
This summer, Xavier
.Paul House, Children's Home,
University and the United Way . address issues affecting sociLighthouse Youth Services, and
ety," Beal said. .
will again be joining forces in a
the St. John Social Service
Each intern will work 35
cooperative effort to give
Center.
hours per week at a service
something hack to the greater
All currently enrolled
Cincinnati community.
agency for a period of 10 weeks.
students
who intend to enroll at
In its third year, the Xavier
Xavier
for
the Fall 1996
University/United Way Summer
semester
are
eligible for the
Service Internship will provide
internship.
14 Xavier students the opportuApplications are available at
nity to remain in Cincinnati for
the
Career Services Center
ten weeks over the summer.
and
at the Information desk in
The internship will run from
Center ..
'the
University
June 3 through August 9.
All
completed
applications
Adarn Beal, career counsemust he received by the
lor, said the mission of the
selection conunittce by Februinternship is to create "people
ary 14 to receive consideratioit.
for others" who will continue to
· Beal said all interested
make service an integral part of Beal said students .will he
students arc encouraged to
their lives.
·
expected to attend and particiattend an information.session
pate actively in weeJ<ly reflec"These outstanding students
on February 7 from 4-5 p.m . in
tion and training sessions.
will be provided with the
the Unive~sity Center Terrace
In exchange, students will.
opportunity to use·their talents
Room.
receive a $2;000 stipend as well
in the service of the Greater
Past interns will he available
as room and hoard on campus
Cin~~n~aii com!fiunity •.·.
to answer questions about the
"Additionally :i~the ·intenis~p for the period;
internship.
is designed to ·encourage
The internship, which is
supported in part through
service-learning by hllilding a
- •tall' report
· community of service interns on private donations, has previously placed interns ii.to
campus who can share.insights,

S.A~C.
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A royal.welcom~

photo by CarlDB DeJeaus

. Xavieradmini.str~tors rolledout the redcarpetfor specialKUBsts
Tuesday. The event was designed as an informational session
regarding the proposed convocatuin center.
.

and Weekenders Present

1964 THE TRIBUTE
The World's Premier Beatles Cover,aand·. -~~·-:---
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STUDENT SHUTTLE DRIVERS
Xavier is currently seeking several
drivers for the new campus shuttle service.
· '(ou must be ·at least 21 years of age with a
clean driving and criminal record. Prior van
experience and a valid Ohio driver's license
· preferred. These are part time positions
6:00 pm to 2:00 am, Friday and Saturqay.
Starting pay is $6.50/hr; For a complete
position description or to file an application
contact Safety and Security located on the
first floor of the University Center. Students

9E>CEPT SPEC. ORDERS

. · ~ CASH ONLY- NO RETURNS ~ SELLING

~

_.

FURNITURE, FIXTURES, HANGERS, ETC.
. · 2753 OBSERVATORY - 871-1778
NEW HOl)RS: MON-FRI 11.;'6; sAT10-6; SUN 1-6

are encouraged to apply.

~~~~~~~~~~~~r!Y'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.; .,, .

SMITE!·rHE·SAl'
.
J
LSAT, GMAT,
GREOR MCAT
AT 186,000
MILES/SECOND

0 F F 1 ·c E I S'

e-mail
World Wide Web
America Online
eWorld
voice

lnlo@review.com
hllp://www.revlew.com
keyword: "student"
shortcut: "lest prep"
(800) 2·REVIEW

,

THE
.
PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Princeton Review is not affiliated wilh Princeton University or !he College Board.

. All the Italian
you . need to know

.GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCl.E INSTEAD.

OJme Join th! .Afimroni .Grill Tmm!

Your Uncle Sam. Every·, year Army
fees. They even pay a· fl.at r9te for text, ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds · books and supplies. You can also receive
of talented students. I.f you qualify, eADERSH an allowance of up to $1500 each
IP
school year the_, scholarship is. in. ,,
these merit-based scholarships can ~
help you pay tuition and educational' ::. - .· effect. Flncf mit toBa:fif·you qualify.•":.<·~ ,_
'

.

now lli1in9 Ill .Po1iiion1
FOOD SERVERS ·GREETERS BAKERS"' PASTRY CHEFS
.SERVICE SUPPORT DISHWASHERS OPERA S_INGERS
·~.;•/;cools- Broiler,:siite, Pizza, Pantry, Salad
•.

·'

.

'ARMY ROTC
.

'

{

;

; '

....

....

i •1

~•

TIE .SMARnBT
COWGE COURSE
·.
.
. YOU.: CD,:TllE.
"
'

.

.

.

For detailS, visit St. Barbara Hall or call

745-1062

.
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a Prep

•Full & Part Time
•Flexible
. Schedules -Great Benefits
· ,,-,, · · . · ··.'APPLY IN PERSON
.~nday-Friday 9a;,,.6pm ·
'& SoiunJay 9am-N>o~.
. ROMANO'S .· .
925 E.. Kemp.er Road··
·
t~l/6ia...:
in Springdale .· ·
·
llf~
.
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bad break

In the newest edition of the Xavier admissions handbook, ·
phrases like "students .matter most" arid "you will never be
forgotten here" give ·prospective stu'dents ·t~e idea that .the
administration cares about the student body. But the overruling of SGA 's attempt to sa~e the' traditional spring break for .'
1997 shows otherwise. .
. .
·. ' .
A poll conducted ·by SGA indicates that 84 percent of
students wanted to· keep our spring and Easter breaks separate. SGA even got petitions signed by students and presented
other proposals to .the administration. But according- to- one
senator leadin'g the campaign, they were "brushed.off'_ by
administrators including Dr. Ronald SlepitZa, vice-president

of Student Development and Dr. James Bundschuh, vice~president of
·
·
··
By refusing SGA's proposals, the administration iii. sonie, ways
negated the purpose of eve~ having student go".ernment here _at Xavier ..
Some people think our senato~s don't do enough. But this time they .
tried t~ fight for us, going as far as to pass a uita11intous .resolution
· .
against.the change in the break, and wer.e turned a~ay.
Are those phrases that I quoted just public relations propaganda? It
seems so. I ani a student at XaVier, and I fee) Jost and forgotten by our·
admi;ustrators that are supposedly workingfor.our benefit.
Acad~mic Affairs.

-HJM

Weak attitudes."(Jteed weak p~Ople

News
Jeff Davis" .
; Virginia Sutcliffe

• ,

Per8pectives
.Patrick Ayers
Becky Ranallo
Sports
Jason Beck
Pete Holtennann.

Diversions
Soren Baker ·
Charles Fields
Photography/Graphics
Carfos DeJesus
Megan Miller
Calendar/ Fun Page
Jay Kalagayan

Unfortunately, there isn't much· positive to breaks the law or does something tha(is ethi~·
learn. We are becoming a nation of spineless . cally wrong d~es it. bec~use they .Were opTHE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
cowards who care nothingforpersonalrespo.iisi- pressCcl or victimized•. You cal{ ev~n 'see it in
bility and who are more interested' in what our our own gover:nment, which has ~a4~passing
aytime talkshows have taken a w~ll- neighborisdoing'thaitouro~llffalrs. Youcali_ ··t:he_buckan art
Sinlply W.atch' some of
d~served beating lately. Critics have see this degeneration.-~veryday o~l these sho:ws; the cur~ent budget debates' .and try to figure
claimedthattheyaresleazy,'andexploitative, . The guy on "Spnnger" cheated on his wife, but out.who is responsible for the-_hold-up. '
and that they prey on the most base ofhwrian it isn't really his fault. This' attitude plagues our
. It's tinie. that we stopped taking our.cues
emotions.. These critics are correct, hut the nation as a whole.
·
.
from the lowest of thefow and star_ted making
shows are also wildly successful; Welcome to
N:othing that happens to anyone is.their fault. people accept responsibility for theii: actfons.
the.United States.·. You can.learn a lot about _· It'salwaystheresponsihill}'.ohomeoneelse. It's '(his won't solve.the nation'spro~Iems,but it
the Anlerican psyche from a brief 'visit with alway's because of, something someo,ne else, has ' is a good step in the_.right direction~
,,
Jerry Springer, Ricki Lake, or any of the done. We. as·~ nation have created a culture of
.1'atrickAyers is tlae ~rliiorefilie /Veionoire '.r ·
other 20 or so gladiators in the daily shoe~ · · victiniization. In some cases this is valid, hut
Persp~ciives section'.· ·
·
·
wars.
'
, mor~ often than not, it seems everyone who

: ev·PATRicK AYE8s

D.

Distribution
· Mike DiNicola

T/,~ XarJier Newaw;,e i1 publhhedahroughoul the 1chool yrar, except dur..
ing Y•c.tion •nd fin.J ex1m1, by the llU•
dent• of Xu·ier Univerahy, 3800 Victory
Pukw•y, Cincinno1i,' Oil 45207-2129.

The

1l1le~nLI ind

opinionaofTM.:favkir

•re nol nece111rily thole' of the
1tudent ~y, faculty, or1dminiltration
of Xavier. Sa.temenll and opinion• of
columniAta do not neceuarily refiecl thole
" of the edi1orw or 1eneral 1taff. ·
Sul1acription r•tea .rel30/yrar or SIS/
aeme1ter within the USA. and are pro~
rated. Subacription iriquiriet 1hould he
directed to Andrew: Wade, Bu1ineu
Man•ger (513-745-3130), Adverli1in1
inqulrie1 ahould be directed lo Carole
Mcl'hlllip1, Adverli1ing M•n•ger (513. 745-3561), One copy of T~ Xn•kr
Ntiw•w1°n, di11ribu1ed to rack•, i1 free
per pefaon per week. Additional copiea
m•y be purch•1ed for 25' per copy.
Xa ..ier Uni.,enfey ia • a1t· academic
community committed lo· equal op .. ·
portunily for .u penlOnl reprdl... of
tVt!N'IWl·rr

a1e 1 11!1 1 ,.ce, religion, handic9p, or
nolion•I origin.
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· _ness it. Iri~he end, Xavier endedtip:Iosmg by
oo .. he on~y riine points to the 3rd ra.nked team iii the
'
,· · ·
one of dollbt; · I read all the statistics before the country.
·.
·.· ···
.
· ... ·
k
·. i
_·
.
·.g·
·.....
·game. UCwastl~O,XUwas6~6;:Cinciimatihad
I was upset by the student s~pp~rt; On' the
three senior. ~tarters; Xavier. .had three fresh- · floor the FANatics~eenied to have tni.e spirit,
men;'UCwas ra~ked 3rd in the comitry, XU was as did many of the other fan~ in the stands; A
200th; MayJie ·the. game· was iii doubt if you good number of peop)e did stay and support
· .The entire city wll~ hyped up for the Xavier ·looked at t~e statistics, but the' emotions involved
the team 0ntil thermal buzzer sounded. When
verseCincinnatigame,exceptonetinypartof in a rivalry overnde any kiiid of statistics and
'there was 30 seconds left an,d only a 6-point
it_..:.Xavier. _
.
rankings.
..
difference, there was cheering and excitement
I have always. lived in Cincinnati l know .
The day of_ the game arrived. The cheering
in the air. Unfortunately there ·were also .
. how the. XU/UC nvalry goes. The lVhole town_.. during the first half was intpressive. Then half~ entire rows empty i~ my: section. . ...
getsexc1te~,~o-wor~e~spokef1U1ateachother tinJe came and •Xavier wa~ .• orily do~n liy. six
Thank God our players did not read the'
about their favonte team, and people g~t points. Apparently, after the half the Xavier
.statistics, respond to the campus's attitude, or
together and party: When I came here this ~fans came' back. with too many beers in their
notice the non-publicity. They .played th~
year, I could not wait until the )Jig ganie.
hands arid'too. nuich food stuffed in their faces
game with love and confidence. I would like to
Boy w~s IJet do~.
.
. __ because the l~vel of cheerlng ~opped drastlthank the campus for not just flat out telling
Theweek ~f the game came and the campus clilly; However, when a u~e out cam~ with five
the team they couldn't win. Imagine what they
had no excite~ent. ·I gues~ I w11s expecting minutes Jeft)n the game; it seemed the entire .
could do With the full s'upport of ,their own
' son_ie of those annoying slips of paperin the student seclion'Iwas sittmg in was filing toward
campus.
mail that all the students throw .on the floor• the door. With three minutes left the Muskies
· Erin Manning
maybesomeposters;orevenapre~gainerally. were only do~ by two thr~p~inters, but not
freshlnan
There was nothing! No advertisement8,'iio . 'many st~dent8 in .my se~tjon we~e there to Wit--

is. lac. n.·
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"Very good. You don't .
look at the colOr of people's.
skin, you look· at their personality;·:
Angela Ey
soplWiore
Cincinnati

"For the mo~t part good. There's
a lot more we can do as individuals to
help as'far as attending other groups'
events."
.· ·
·
Dam~nJones

junior
.
Southneld, Mich.

'"There's definitely not much inte~ ·
gration."
Jason Freewalt
jmlior
Van Wert, Ohio .
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you think
is the state.·
of race

relations
at.Xavier?
'

-
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."A nice mix: I get aloi1g well with
·most of the students here and don't
see any discrimination.".

What do

pbot011' by Deena .·.DelfOllll~
. .·
..'.:'

-

........... ... ·..

Ngoc.Pham
junior
Vietnam

"Neutral. Nothing really bad.
Nothing really good. Not much is
·· really being done to improve it."
James'Richotte
sophmore
Washington, D.C.
I

"Everyone's becoming more
aware of each other's existence and
· .reallytryingtoundersta,nd. Po.stive
communication is really going on."
Teresa Hanillton
.secretary
.
.
· Office of Multicultural Affairs

~

'!

Learning the]angµage ofdifference
to that, making plans and devising
Questions of what Xavier is like, and
schemes to live like phat rats'(the ·
promises of a yisit: (which never hap- '
NEWSWIRE CoLUMMST
wealthy). Yet as we get older, the
pens) leave me wondering about what I
dreams begin to seem stagnant and the.
am actually learning. College is supver since I qraciuated from high
· · years roll on as we repeat the
posed to prepare you for the real world,
schoo.l and negan my journey.
"should'ves;. could'ves and would'ves"
so I guess the false iri1plication of h~w .
·toward higher learning.at Xavier, my
still with no ends (money) arid frus·diverse Xavier is models America's race
... peoples (fairiily)and l haye flow'ed ·
.
tratecl.
The
focus
is
jaded
while
the
relations.· Back in ,the ciay, lean
(conversed) about my experiences and ·
remember ignorantly
daily lessons provided by this wonderful .
making
fun of Koreans· or
·institution. F~o1D discussions of sexism,
Spanish
people about
girls, ·racisri1, prejudices, homosexual
their
inability
to· speak
phobias and devils in general, to the on~ ·
"Would
you
ridicllle
someolU!
.
English.
Now
I admire
· going spi~ii~d intelle~tualpolitical ·
and
respect
them
for
debates, niy. peoples and I k~cp it real.
spealdng Spanish:orKqrean? Then.
staying
true
to
their
Over iny ye~irs here at Xavier, with only
beliefs and culture. I
aboiit four months ~utof the.year to go ' why refer to our la;,iua!!e ~ ttncivioften
wish, at times, that
h91iie,I'vc made tri1ls to }Jhiladclphia
lized, improper, t:oOoquialjargon
li1y
own
biological'mother
like a ~uslim traveling to M.ecca. Call it
instead
of
~eing..the
dialect
of
a
would'.ve
taken the time
cultural Cleansing or whatever, but I .
to
teach
inc
her native
venture back ho;ne to the langtiage of .;ny
b,kicknian:S culture?'~
language
of
Jamaica,
but·
· peoples seeking refuge ~rid guidance
we
(black
jlcoples)
are·
toward our struggle.· · ...
always so c1uick to adapt,
Gathering irifo, the introductory
wants
and
needs
of
relief
call'for
urgent
.
integrate
m·
assimilate
to whatever· Mr.
question~ arise:. "What's n~w?"; "Who' .
and perhaps drastic measures ..~'Are you Charlie says. You ~)ways hear of tlie sowent up (prison)?"; "Who's at sixth and
still out for whatcvcr,.college-boy?" I ·
callcd blacklcader:S, everyone outside
green (dead)?';; and, "l-Imv y~u main'- ·
the NatiQn, speaking ~fhow.we were
taining (living)?" My mind always · ·, · . ·reply with "whenever" and stress that
college .ha~ n~t changed me, it ha's merely robbeci of our culture, religion and so
wonders at. how aU of our li,ves· arc
upgraded my criminal mentality. New · ·· forth.·• Trtic d~t (I agree), but in this day·
diffcrc~t and yet we're all in this struggle
year, different state, and.stillit's au' '
.and age, we arc gi'ving it away.andJor
together.
·
· pu~ting away for straight 1.!air, fl~t butts,
chocolat~'(nothing's really changed).
· Still, we flow o.n the regular from this

llY TE'TRO ~RU

E.

blue contacts and high nasal congested
voices.
Every day, as I walk Xavier's
can1pus, l.,try to balance the dilemm'a of
. uniting everyone (all iildividuals regard.less of race or religion) without appearing .to be a sell-out or Uncle Tom who is
just frying to get ahead with the false·
beliefs that the right way is the white
way. lmix and relate to basically·
everyone who can respect and accept me
for who I am. And alth<_mgh you may
not comprehend the lingo at times,
where there arc qiiestions, I'll supply the
answers. Would you ridicule someone
speaking in Spanish or Korean? Then
why refer to our la11guagc as uncivilized,
improper, coll_oquial jargon instead of
being the.dialect of a black man's
culture?
'Diversity bc:,,riris with resp~ct and the
desire to understand som«tlling unique.
·Besides book knowledge learned, staying
true to.myself and always remembering
'where I .come from is a must. Diversity
can only be acconiplished through
communication with one another, not by
abandoning one's .culture for what.
A~JCrica deems more acceptable.
1'e·'tro Amaru 1~· a senior· flllvertis1~1g niajor
'from Pliiladelp/1ia am/ a reg11/arco11trib11tor to the
1\'e111s111ir~.
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Minutes
, after
last
Wednesday's
Crosstown
Shootout, Xavier head coach Skip· .
Prosser addressed an incredulous
media, many members of
.
.
whom had flooded tht; airwaves
As if the Muskies' success wasn't enough, promotions will
all week with .predictions of a
abound in Schmidt Fieldhouse tonight when the women's basketcrosstown blowout.
ball team t~kes on St. Bonaventure at 7. p.m. The first 50 students
All week Prosser· had taken ·
at the game will receive an ice scraper courtesy of AAA Business
th~ talk and answered questions
Travel and a $2 gift certificate from Everybody's Records. At a
with a quiet confidence. ~ow, a
.timeout; two students will compete in a free throw shooting contest,
stunned TV reporier asked him
with the winner receiving $20 in gift certificates courtesy of
how he knew his team would not
Everbody's Records.
give up in the 99~90 defeat.
In addition, three· fans will be selected to participate in a
"I can look inside our kids," a
basketball shooting contest. The winner will receive a. trip to the
half-serious Prosser answered.
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame courtesy of AAA Business Travel, and
"Ifyoudon'tseeusplay, then you·
advance .to the fmals of the "Fun and.Sun" Shooting Contest. Four
finalist~ will be competing during the Feb.17 game vs. Virginia_ don't know about our team."
-Basketball analysts tout the
, Tech for two round trip tickets anywher~ in the Continental United
final minutes of each half as the
.
States, courtesy of USAir.
most important of the game. For
Tomorrow night, the first 300 students at the me~ 's basketball
the Musketeers, those may have
game against the Explore.rs will_ receive a $2 gift certificate courtesy
:of Everybody's Records.
·
been the niost important minutes
!
.
so far this sea!Jon. Though Cin~
. RIFLE SUFFERS FIRST WOUND: The fourth-ranked Mus- cinnati retained its undefeated
keteer rifle team suffered their first defeat of the season Saturday .. · record;Xavier'slast-minuteruns
DarneU Williams not only scored a team-high 24 points last .
iil 31:2poiiff'aecisit>n at Keu'tucky. ·Senior Jason Parker placed. won the Muskies· respect among
Wednesday, Ire also slaslzedthrough tlie C,mcinnatifrontcourt
first individually in both smallbore and air rifle. The Muskies' media forecasting a blowout and
for
five o.ffens.ive rehoumh. XlJ'tied lJC t'!_it!, 42overaUhoards.
schedule· gets even tougher Saturday when Xavier takes onWest fans on both sides. expectirig it. · ·
Bearcahforward' Danny andDamonFlint',whocoinbined be in the toplO,'~said Lumpkin,
Virginia.
--~·
Fortson scored 40 points on the for38pointsand8-10three-point whosewordsforeshadowedUC's
MERCURIO FUNDRAISER YIELDS $1,000: The Muske- evening, including his team's last . shooting. When Xavier guards loss Sunday atAlabama-Birmingteer Club raised $1,000 for the family of former Miami University nine of the opening half. As much moved out to c~ver the duo, the ham. "They played well, but we
star Jamie Mercurio in its collection at last Wednesday's Crosstown
as he picked apart the Muske~ ball went back to Fortson for weren't going to give _in."
Shootout. The Muskies thank everyone for th~ir generosity.
leers' defense and killed their seemingly automatic buckets.
More important, however, was ·
upsethopes,hismouthkeptthem
"Once he gets the ball," a defensive tenacity many exin the game with a technical foul LumpkinsaidofForts(m; thefirst pected from the team in red and
BOMBS.AWAY: P_reliminaries for this year's Reebok ThreePoint Shootout will be held on Monday, Jan. 29 from 4-6 p.m. in. at. tl\e two-minute mark· of the UC pJayer to·. score ·40 points black. Before· his steal, Carr
first half.
.1
againstXavier, "youmightasweti forced a jump ball in the Muskethe O'Connor Sports Center. Three fmalists will compete to be
Though the previous Xavier. not try to slip it out of his hands; teer press ..
crowned three~point king at halftime of the men's basketball game
possession yielded a blown dunk h's like a vice grip."
.Lenny Brown stepped across.
vs. St. Joseph's on Wednesday, Jan~ 31. For more information,
and three missed shots inside the
The tWo key words .were "not the midline to halt a·ballhandler,
call the Sports Center at 745-2856.
paint, junior Kenny Harvey sank . try,•? words apparently· not in the forcing a key 10-second vi.;lation
FENCERS POKE INTO TOP 25: The Xavier Fencing Club
two free throws and freshman Musketeers' vocabulary during · with _two minutes left .. Then
· participated.in their first competition of the semester Saturday in
GaryLumpkinnettedonetoslice the game. When Flint slainm~d '.Har~ey, on~. of many guards
the Columbus Division Open Tom:nament. Junior Jeff Conway
the lead from.12 to six.· Then home an alley-oop with 5:39 re- burnedbyBurto~;drewacharge
took fifth place in the men's foil competition. Freshman Eric Weber
juniorKevinCarr,alreadywitha . maining to complete a l~-2 run at the 42 second mark.
finished 24th in the men's foil, while freshman Tatiana Win_ter
!lhot·blocked by the leaping· imdgivetheBearcatsa79-621ead,
Brown's. reverse layup· arid
placed seventh in the_ women's foil.
Fortson, ducked under the bas~ its largest of the game, Prosser three-point play with 27.seconds
ket for a reverse layup and a calledtimeouttogatherhistroops. · left completed a 28-17 _run and
three-p~intplay. XavierheldCinProssertoldtheMuskiesnotto ·closed the gap within six. It also
cinnati without a field goal over give up. The young lineup not gave the Musketeers; who shot
th~ final 2:52 of the half.
only followed his advice, but only 64 percent from the foul line
"We knew it was going to be. a nearly pulled off a comeback to. and_ a lowiy 2-16 from three-point
game," XU head coach Skip reWrite the history of this series. ·range, something to think about
Wednesday, Jan. 24
Women's basketball vs. St. BonaProsser said. "Weneverdoubted CarrbrokethevicegripofFortson with Massachusetts and Virginia
venture, 7 p.m., Schmidt Fieldhouse
that from when we started to prac- to steal a rebound leading_to a tip- Tech looming ahead.
·
Thursday, Jan. 25
Men's basketball vs. La Salle,
lice. I think our kids were confi- in by Darnell· Williams, who re·~'We feel_ now that we can play
7:30 p.m., Cincinnati Gardens.
dent after a shaky start."
sponded to UC's extended de- with _anybody in the country,"
Swimming vs. Bowling Green, 6p.m.,
Friday, Jan. 26_
The low-post play of Fortson, fense by darting through the lane said Harvey, who sank ~ight conO'Connor Sports Center·
however, beca~e even harder to for 12 of hi.s team-high 24 points · secutive free throws after missing
Saturday,
Jan.
27
Men's
basketball
at
Dayton,
4
p.m.,
sfop
as the game wore on, espe- down the stretch. Harv~y ·and his first two. ".I think.we started
)
.
UD Arena (WCPO-TY)
cially after sophomore defender Lumpkin displayed a previously to mature tonight, playing hard
. Women'sbasketballatVirginiaTech,
Sunday,Jan.28
T;J.Johnsonfouledoutwitheight unseen p<llse to convert seven of and sticking together."
12:30 p.m., Cassell Coliseum
·miimtes_left.·ForcmgXaviednto_' eight free throws.
·
"A little bit more, a little bit
(WCPO-TV)
.
a zone, FortSon kicked the ball
"If that's the number three more,andwhoknowswhatwould
i.....-_- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' out to. the open Darnell Burton
team in the nation, thenweshould · have happened,'' Williams s~id.

Hoop Giveaways

a

This Week
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Muskies work over Temple
Bv PETE HoLTERMANN
•THE XAVIER NEWSWJRE

have to rebound, and that gets
players, much of that· is clue to
on offense."
the emphasis on the team.
Siefring fell one rebQund
Freshman Susanna Stro.mberg
After dropping two Atlantic
. short of a triple-double in the
said, "All 14 of us are always
lOgames iit Philadelphfa'; the
game. In addition to grabbing
pitching in. Even in practice w~
Xavier women's baske.tball
nine hoards, she scored 15
are workin'g hard together."
team needed.a new attitude.
points and dished out 10 assists.
Having five people in. double
After a week of tough practices,
Sheila .Flint alSo had a cloublefigures is definite evidence of .
head coach Melanie Balcomb
douhle, with 16 points and 13
the tea'm atmosphere for
supplied it when she wrote
rebounds.
Xavier. Balcomb, however,_
"work harder" on the locker
Con~ie Hamherg)ecl all.
views it as more than just a
room board before Saturday's
Xavier scorers with.18 points.
moral e.clge. "It is a lot harder
·game against Temple instead of
Kiesha Brown and Jenny Rauh
to contain five people," she
the u~ual "Work hard":
also aided the scoring effort by
said. "Other teams 'can't key on
The Musketeers responded
clumping 16 points each. . ·
any one player."
by upping their record to 10-5
Despite having five scorers in.
Xavier will use its new
overall, and 4-2 in the confer·double figures, and breaking
attitude against St. .
ence as they outhu~tled the
the century mark for the first
Bona\'.enture tonight at Sclmiidt
Owls .at Schmidt Fieldhouse.
time since 1994, the Muskies ·
Fieldhouse. The Muskies and
Balcomb credited the
kept focused on their defensive·
their' second place in the West
practices leading up to the game
intensi;y and hustling. "To get
Division of the A-10 will go
for her team's intense play.
the offense, we have to let them
against the Bonnies at 7 p.m .
."We had the mos·t competitive
. only .get one shot," said
. Tlie Boonies are boasting a 7-7
week of practice this week since
Hamberg. Then. we have to box
record overall, and a 1-3 record
the first week of the season."
out, get the rebound and get the in conference play, which is
The difference in the 100-82
ball to the outlet in the middle." goQd for fifth place in the East
Xavier win was defensive
ThiS:type of aggressive .
Division.
intensity ~nd hustle. Balcomb
defense leading to transition
Super Bowl Sunday will
pushed the team in practice to
·offense is exactly what Balcomb
.
·
·.
.
. · photo hy Carl011 DeJeaua,
mark the first time Xavier's
Je,,ny Ra11h. ( 4S) drivesfor two ofher 16points Sat11rday in herfir;/
work ori getting loose balls and
has been preaching all season.
women's team has had a game
biggamesli1Ce an all/de sprain s1if}i!redJa11. 10 against Cincin11ati.
turnovers. "We got crushed ou~ "You get better shots in
on live television in Cincinnati.
of Philadelphia on rebounding
tran~itio~. In five-on-five, yoti
The Muskies will be taking on
and defensive intensity,'so it
jmihvalk the'ball down the . :
Virginia Tech in Bl~ckshurg,
was iniportant for us to come
-floor,• and it's a lot tougher to
Va. in a 12:30 p.m; battle.
out strong," she said.
get the good shots," she said.
Tech has been· in the NCAA
.JEili~ary t~~~ t6 upst~t~ New York usu~lly aren't v~ry fun if they
On Saturday, Xavier
"If it's three-on-two, or two-ontournament"the previou11 two
dmi 't hivolve s~g. · ··..
. ·..·. ·
· · ·.··
crushed the Owls back to the
one, we have the advantage.
seasons, but is feeling growing
. It was a much more pleasurable.e~cursiOn .for the Musketeer
city ofbrotherlylove by beating· We're not a super shooting
pains this season after losing
men's)iask~lball team ail th~y faced St. Bonaventure team
them on the boards, ~35.
team, so we need the numbers
four starters. The Hokies have
sw~oshing tliedownhill course of a 1~3 start in theAtlantic IO. Like.
Xavier also f~rced· Temple into
advantage."
·
. a .500 record overall, hut al-3
easy slalc)m run,. the Musketeers glided by. the Bonriies in a 76· 17 .turnovers, while stealing the
The team has taken well to
mark in the ~-10.
62 ~ctory tri.eventheir rec.ord at7.:7. ' > · · •• < ....... ·
· · . ·.
ball five times and blocking six
this style. Balcomb came to the
Siefring is not afraid of
•·•.· .· The'}fus~eteers ~hot only perc".nt fro~ the fie1.<J, co~mitted
shots.
program late in the fall, and
additional pressure in the team
18• t~oyer.iand forced. oiily l)ine: ·B~t the dllforert~e ~ested the
Xavier's success this season
brought with her this system .
because it is on TV. She feels it
rowliiJ.,:the.Muskies shot 42 free. throws; ~~king 31. :'.fhe Boonies
has been riding on the shoulthatwas much different than
will he similar to their battle
~Jf~ ·lrt9re .ac~urate from the· lliie at 77 pe~cent, but
~eached ·
ders of its defense and rebound- that of Xavier's former coach,
.tile line 22 times_; · ·· · · · ·
· , · ·· ·
with UC'two weeks ago.
ing. According to guard .Amy
MarkEhlen,, Despite these . ·
"Actually," she said, "I hope no
While. the l\fusketeer zone' may have b.een morepassive··than
Siefring, "We play hard:..nosed
differences; the team is playing
one else on the team knows. J
u!n.1lli;t~ey~~rec~rtai~yoppor~wli~tic, iillowfugSt. Bo11averiture ·
defense; but to finish it off we
very well. According to the.
hope it is a secret."
to t~k~ ~epeated o11~ide shotii: .The Bonnies shot a mere ~d percent
from the' fieldjn the. first half,· inc.lud4ig 0-15 fro~ t:hree-point
range. Xavier needed only to outi-ebound its opponent, ~hich it
did,
43~33.
.
.
. .. ' . .
. .·.·
.
mq~oing

ID ·skirts ·downhill run
a

an

'46

on

OriJy

Swimmers down Canisius·

· The Musketeer sWimming team hit a snag in their . Dan· Casey. placed first in two categories· before
post-holiday roll, dropping. decisions to St; winning the 200. medley relay along with Dennis
Bonaventure and Cleveland State while pulling an DeRenzo and Jamie Christman. Christman crossed
first in the 50 freestyle at all three meets, and would
. impressive win over Canisius.
·
The Mu!lkie.women's team took victories in all have repeated the feat in the 100 freestyle except for
hut two categories in its -137-80 downing· of "th~ · a disqualification against the Griffins. Casey and .
Griffins. Jennifer Marcy and Sarah Wayne each Leibold also outswam the Boonies in the 20_0 backtook individual victories in tw:oe"~e.nts while teaming . strokt; and 500 free, respectively. ·
.The Mu'sketeers start on the final leg of their
. with Sh~nnon Dickie and Heather Rice to Win the ·
200 meter medley relay. Marcy also hit the wall first 1995-96 sched~e when they host their fi.nal home
in the 50 freestyle against St. Bonaventure in a 143: meet of the season Friday ag~inst Bowling Green at
53 defeat~ and in the 100 freestyle against Cleveland 6 p.m. in the O'Connor Sports Center. They follow
State in a 11.7-82 loss. Therese Strickland also took on Saturday with a meet at Duqusne in their final A10 competition before the conference championfirst against CSU in the 500 freestyle:
The· Musketeer .men also racked up victories ships Feb: 22-24, hosted by St. Bonaventure.
against Canisius in a 129-79 win. Joe Leibold and
- Juon Beck

SevenoftheBonnies' JJli!Jsed field-goal attempts came collsecutively during a five~min~te stretch ~f the first-half, as the Muskies
jumped ahead early witka 16-2 run; Xavier avoided thelow post
and scored nearly all .its points from the backcourt and small
forward positions;
. .
.
.
Leading ihe charge· was freshman guard Lenny Brown, who
ripplechhe netfor 7~8 shooting and 21 points. iunior swiiigmlln
Tyson-Brit droppei:l 17 pollits on 4-6 three~point shooting, including consecutive.bomb~ in a s~o ru~ to styinie a Bonnie comeback
early in the second half.
.
· Sophomore forward Rashaan Palmer led St. Bonaventure with
15 points; hut the bigger story wasthe nonnally deadeye shooting
oft11~ Bonnie guards. Jullior point guard Shandue McNeill made
just one of 18 shots; while backcourtmate Kenny McFarland shot
4-16. Defeliding iheni nlostof the game were Brown ~nd fellriw frosh
·Gary Lumpkin, who tallied 35 and 33 minutes in the ganie, respec~
tively: . · ..
·
· ·
'
- Juon Beck
0
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Despite tire competitiveness of the Shootout, XU and UC are

Crosstown chums
BY.SOREN BAKER·

TuE-;XAVIERNEWSWIRE

UndC:,uhtedly, fans and players alike thrive on the Crosstown
basketball ri. Shootout between
.
. vals Xavier University and the
University of .Cincinnati .. Even
. though I96collegesstood between
· Xavier and UC in the RPI
rankings before the teams faced
offlast week, the hype surrounding this game suggested Final Foµr

fury.
· Until recently, the two coaches
have feuded, leading many supporters to think both the players
and coaches were bitter enemies.
But now.Xavier has a new leader,
and the players take shots on each
other on the court, not in the
papers.
"I ~hink a lot of the rivalry
among coaches ·has been overblown," Xavier head coach Skip
Prosser said of his relationship
with Cincinnati coach Bob
Huggins. "I abhor losing; he abhors losing.: It's a kid's· game."

Xavier point guard Sherwin
Anderson said he knows several
of the Cincinnati players from
summer league competition.
"Our only rivalry is for the
Crosstown Shootout. We.all get
along off the court," he said .
Cindnnati guardDarnellBurton, who made five of six three
point
attempts
during
Cincinnati's 99-90 victory at this
year's shootout, concurs with his·
backcourrrival.
"It's just basketball. There's
a lot of talking, but when the
game's over, it's over," he said.
Anderson and Burton said they
· have known each other for three
years; and that they enjoy play·
ing against each other..
Danny Fortson, a ·sophomore
forward for Cincinnati who had
never played in the Cincinnati
Gardens, scored 40 points in 38
minutes of action. "It was everything I expected," he said. "They
gave a great effort."
Huggins was also impressed ..
with XaVier's performance.

"They were aggressive tonight," he said. "We weren 'tthe
aggressors. They playe~ like
we're supposed to play.''
x;avier's freshmen, particularly Darnell Williams., who led.
Xavier with 24 po_ints, impressed
the entire UC contingent.
"We isolated him on our big
guy at the eu"d of the game and we
couldn't stop him,". Burton said.
"They did a good job taking the
ball to the hole."
Unlike years when the coaches
would not shake hands after the
game, Huggins had nothing but
·respect for Prosser, his second
time opponent.
"People need to appreciate
how well he can coach," he said.
-The flattering comments may
hint that the rivalry's intensity
has subsided over the last tWo
years, but the Shootout is certain
to remain cornerstone of Cin~
cinn~ti sports.
.
. "It will always be· a real big
rivalry," Anderson said.

a

photo by CarlOtJ DeJe&H8

Though their ha'mlshake after Wednesday :S Crosstow11 Shootou(
may !Wt have looked congenial, Xavier head coach Skip Prosser
(right) a11d C1izciim~ti counterpart .Bob Huggins share llllltllal
admiratio11 th'at transce11ils this historic rivalry.
·

a

Commentary:

Mtlsketeers' lesson in patience
BY EMMETT PROSSER
GUEST COLUMNIST

There's a ne~ class at
Xavier that every
Musketeer basketball fan
must enroll in this season:
Patience 101. No books ·
are rieeded, homework is -='-----"=
not assigned, no syllabus can be followed. Study
at your own pace and don't get too frustrated. ·
If you watched last week's 99-90 loss to
a,rchrival Ciil~innati, you may have noticed the
difficulty Xavier had defending the Bearcats .
inside. Danny Fortson made the XU frontcourt
"look like paper machc dolls, hut remember,
Fortson and his mates hav!;! played in a few big
games. The guys in white hadn't ~ven played
against a rc·w· big names.
-The munber-threc·ranked Bcarcats were the.
highest-ranked.guests Xavier had ever invited.to
the Gardens. Cincinnati accepted the invitation,
realizing they would be playing a team with three
freshmen in the starting five and no seniors.
Fortson had to he licking his chops when he saw
that no XU player was taller than 6-8. The
future NBA lottery pick had hi11 way with the ·
Musketeers, hut the fresh.men didn't seem to be·
intimidated. ·Remember that Fortson 's team' mate, Art Long, was-supposed to have his way
"·
inside with the Muskies as well. But after the
game, it seemed Long would be more dangerous.
Emmett Prosser is a 1993 X 0 grad1~ate a11d
jumping center·witli Mr. Eel.·
former New~wirc sports editor. He c1trre11tly
Xavier's young talent is firmly planted in the
writesfor t/1e Associated Press and tl1e iJfilwa1t.Gardens. Darnell Williams, Gary Lumpkin and
kee Journal Sentinel.

dl

·photo hy Carlos D.,Jcsus

Former XO point guard Jamal Walker (lefi) displays his
ba/lha11dling sl.'i//s agai11st a OC deje1ulerin S1111day :~Alumni
Crosstow11 Shootout at Sc/1midt Fieldhouse.· Byron Larkti1,
-rYavier Class oj' '88, netted17potitts, including a three-p01i1ter
u1 overtime to eam the Muskies a 109-106 victory. Laze/le
Durden paced tlte Bearcats wit/1 24 points.

Lenny Brown attacked. the basket ferociously in
the second half. Even w.hen they were down 17
·points with 5:39 to play, the trio helped XU claw
·their way to within siX points of the Beµr~ats .with
27 seconds left. Not bad for a team-without a·
senior leader or true·center. XU could hav~
packed it in oumerous times, considering that
Cincinnati shot 62 percent in the second half.
The thre~ freshmen scored 50 ofXU's 90 points.
"They don't quit," Fortson said of Xavier.
"They play hard. The freshmen gave a great
effort. They'll be a good team in a year."
Actually, for. Xavier to hang with the number
three team in the nation is quite remarkable. The
Musketeers finished last season as Midwest
Collegiate Conference champions before bowing
to G~orgetown in.the NCAA Tournament: All
five starters averaged double figures in points,
. four of those starters were S!:miors. They lost only
three games, one to the Bearcats by eight points.
. . · Forget the fact that XU is 7-Tthis season.
. Players who usually icarn from ti1c bench arc '
getting valuable playing time against top-notch
Atlantic IO competition. Ucmcmbcr, XU plays
numbei· one ranked Massachusetts and number
11 ranked Virginia Tech at home.· They ·arc 3-1
in one' of the top five conferences in the nation
without a center or a senior on scholarsi1ip. ·
So if you '~ca Xavier fan, bring some sunglasses to class, because the future looks briirht.
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~Relic' is worth the price

!VERSIONS

BY BaENDoN ·cuu
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Fashion tip:

.

Whattowear
BY SHAUNA

POPE

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Since the fashion industry couldn't p~ssibly deem the
same things 'trendy'· two years in a row, the new year
means new fashions.
·
Amy Robinson, a manager at Lazarus, said satin (in the
form of shirts, skirts,. or dresses) is a popular fabr.ic for
women's.clothing this year.
As far as the length of ~hese skirts and dresses is
concerned, ·Robinson said this year's motto will be "the
shorter the better."
Additional items for ~omen that will be popular this
year include wide-legged pants, shirts with French collars
and cuffs, polo shirts (shorter and more fitted than those
.that have been popular in past years), simple dresses, and
tiny T-shirts.
·
As for this season's hot colors, .blues, greens; and of
course, ~lack and brown, will have srong showings this
year.
Fashion representatives at McAlpin's said they think
pastel colors.will also be stylish this year.
.
,
Although· solids are more fashionable than prints, the
prints that will be the most popular are florals and stripes.
For the guys, flannels will remain a staple of the stylish
man's wardrobe.
.
Henleys, bowling type shirts, polo shirts, V-necks,
.boxers cargo shorts and pants will also he popular this_
year.
.
The popwar brand of jeans for. both men and women
this year is Levi's.
.In footwear, women will be wearing hoots, maryjanf!s,
slingbacks, phi'tform shoe~, and mules. Men will wear
hoots more often than not.
.These are the tips from the fashion experts.
. However, sometimes the most stylish looks arc those
that consist of clothes that you pick up off the floor
(provided that they are reasonably clean.)
'

Get paid .for writing
A prize of $50 will be awarded for both the best short
story and th~ best poem submitted to the English Club
before 4 p.m. on Feb. 2.
Winning entries will appear in the spring. issue of the

Athenaeum.

·

Each submission must be typed, and accompanied by
an index.card with the author's name, address;phone
number. and the title of the submission.
· The title must he on the entry, as well.as the index card.
Authors, put your name on the index card, not on your
submission.
.
.
Send all entries in 9by12 inch envelopes to D.r. lkegami
at M.L. 4446, or drop off your work at Faculty·Services in
Hinkle Hall 109.
·
Winners will he armounced·on March 11.

So you have read "Jurassic
Park.'' Why bother picking up
anothf'.r scientific mystery about
a monster whic.h escapes and
terrorizes people?· After all,
you have tests to study for'.
papers to write and parties to go
to. Forget all that stuff for a
few hours and read Douglas
Preston and Lincoln Child's
"Relic," a surprisingly thor·
ough quick read.
"Relic" has just been reissued in paperback and is
worth every hit of its cover
price. Set in New York City in
a museum, this thriller has all
the elements of a classic. The
story centers around an exhibit
called "Superstition," which is
set to open in the museum. The
prize exhibit is a part gecko,
part human statue of a monster
called "Mbwun." The statue
was recovered on an expedition
to Africa, where only the relics
from the campsite returned via
mail. · The crew either disappeared or were killed. After
eight years, the museum decides

to show the statue.
Just prior to the opening,
however, the museum hosts
three brutal murders. The
victims are savagely slashed
apart, and a claw is found in
one body. Margo Gre~n is the
gutsy museum employee who
begins to uncover hidden
material and knowledge about
the n~urders.
Th~ authors create other
marvelous characters as well:

Smithback, an
irritating
journalist;
Frock, a batty
museum curator;
Pendergast, a
smooth FBI
agent; and
D'Agosta, a
budy New York
cop.
Together,
these characters
discover a
monster that has
been loose in the
· museum since the
crates of the
Mbwun statue
were found.
This monster eclipses any
dinosaur Michael Crichton
created in "Jurassic Park." It
has the brains of a human and
the strength of a dinosaur.
Unlike many thrillers and
"quick reads," where the
·endings.are often unsatisfying,
"Relic" does not disappoint ..
The climax scene occurs
through more than 150 pages
and is saturated with actionpacked excitement.

Swim with 'Direct Currents'
BY SAi\I MANDT
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

"Direct Currents," which
opens this Friday and Saturday
night at 8.p.m. in the University
Theatre, is Xavier's latest ·
student produced theatrical
production.
· The brain ~hild of Xavier
senior Scott Hale, the performance has been brought to life
thanks to the help of the Black
Student Associa.tion and the
efforts of senior director Jay
Kalagayan~

This is Kalagayan's first fulllcngth piece as a director,
though he has previous directing experience with studentwritten plays. ·
Kalagayan has the help of
assistant director junior Jill
Northway, who has experience
directing full-length produc- .
tions.
The title, "Direct Currents,"
is a play on words which reveals
the content of the production·
and reflects the current

direction of America. Six short
pieces, comprised of monologµes and one-acts, illustrate
the emotions and events present
in contemporary American life.
The pieces are written by
Kalagayan, Hale and seniors
Tet'ro Amaru and Keaven
· Podgorski.
The performance of a poem
by Alice Walker opens the play;
"What we were trying to
convey to the audience are the
tragic and humorous facets of
American society," Kalagayan
said.
"No matter what someone's
hackground,.color, or lifestyle
is, they still laugh at a joke or
cry when in pain like anyone
else/' he said. "This !,'Teat
melting pot in which we'live
allows a person to he part of
society and also maintain their
individuality. But this two- .
sided coin is not without
problems."
The six pieces that make UP.
"Direct Currents" reflect
different aspects of the American experience. They range··

from the lamentation of the
oppressed, the brief moments
before ~ movie, the tragic wall
between a married couple, the
gazing of·stars with characters
"Love" and "Hate," to a
presidential campaign speech
delivered by a plumber.
The preparation of "Direct
Currents" for the stage has also
been a learning experience for
those involved.
"It was interesting to see the
interactions within our own
cast, and then see the interactions playe4 out on stage,"
Northway said.
The cast comes from various ·
walks of life, and some of the
actors have little or no stage
experience.
Senior actor Charles Fields
said, '.'Even though the actors
were raw, they've responded to
the challenge of the stage."
. "Direct Currents" begins at .
8 p.m. on Jan. 26 and 27, in
the University Theatre.
Prices are $2 with student
ID, $3 for faculty and staff, and
$4 for general. admission.
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Coll~ge.students' diets aren't
BY JAY K.Al.AGAYAN.,._

~·.":.

"'.<

~

•

an good.

can fill the body's requirement
for protein.
The flwd consumption of the
male's diet was also a ~ajor
Many resident students at
concern.
Xavier are privileged to enjoy
During the course of the day,
the lovely·cafeteria meals;
Johnny drinks little ainow1ts of·
Other students may commute
Kool Aid, Diet Coke and water.
from home and still enjoy
He might have a big problem
dinners made with motherly
· . with constipation because of the .
love (or at least have the
Jess-than-average fluid intake·
selection of food from a well
and the caffeine in the. Diet
stocked pantry).
. Coke.
There is another class that
-Frequent urlliation occurs
makes up the student body,
because of the caffeine, as ~ell, ·
those students who eat neither
further depl~ting the fluid
home-cooked nor cafeteria
supply.
meals.
Taking into consideration
This group is made up of the
·that
this is not his normal diet
average student, age 19 to 23,
throughout
the week, the nurses
who works either on or off
suggested'
that
Johnny increase
campus and is moving toward a
·
his
consumption
of fruits (for
more independent lifestyle.
photo Ly Carl0& DeJesus
vitamins
and
fluids),
vegetables
Many of these students practice
At
least
one
Xavier
student
is
so
ashamed
ef
his
diet
that
IU!
wears
SUlllfla~ses.
to
hide
his
identity.
(for
vitairiins
and
fiber)
and
shameful eating habits when
Should
you
be
doing
t!U!
same
thing?
take
a
multivitamin
compared students in the
supplement.
other categories.
.
.
He should also increase the
-His diet' was descrlbed as ·.
throughout the day provides the.
• 4-6 p.m . .:_errands,
The.following is .the average
amount
of protein he consum~s
adequate six or eight ounces a
"mahiutritious," which might
W ed~esdapchedule of an
homework, television, or Sega;
with
meats,
cheeses; or peanut ·
day. However, the caffeine in'
affect his performance during
. anonymous female Xavier
sparse amounts of soda or
butter
to
balance
his diet.
the soda might cause frequent,,
·the day. Breakfast provided a
water;
student ..
A
final
c~ncern
for the male
urination, depleting the supply.
good start, with his bagel
• 7:30 a.m. - wake up; no
· • 7 p.m. - dinner; enriched
should
be
to
increase
the ,
The.quarter pounder meal
breakfast, sometimes a glass of
providing the 11eeded carbohyspaghetti noodles with margaamount
of
fluids
and
decrease
and smoked turkey Reuben
rine, melted cream cheese sauce drates for the mornillg, while
soda;
. the' amount of caffeine taken in
provides the needed sources of
the low fat cheese provides
• 9-11 a.m. -classes;
and a cah of Diet Coke or Kool
a day to prevent constipation.
protein and starch, but this 'diet Aid;
cal~ium. But the am~unt of
• noon - lunch; quarter
. Many people at Xavier have
is very high in fat content. The
pound extra value meal,
food at breakfast was not
•• 11 p.m. - snack; microterrible
diets and are very
consumed every day; COJ_ISists of liigh .amounts offat consumpadequate for the long duration
wave popcorn or hard pretzels
aware
ofit,'
while others inay
a quarter pound burger with
tion place her' possible riskbetween breakfast and the
and a can of Diet C~ke or Kool
think
their
diets.
are balanced
for increased cholesterol levels.
cheese, large fries and medium
afternoon snack.
Aid.
and
nutritious.
The
next time
size of soda; ·
It was suggested that she eat ·
The spaghetti was a good
Like the female, the male's
you're
in-for
a
physical,
ask
• noon-3 p.ni. - work on
leaner meats and decrease her
source of starch, and the
schedule was taken to the·
.
your
doctor
about.
eating
a
campus; chronic amounts of
fat consumption. The coleslaw
Department of Nursing and was · pretzels also provided carbohybalanced
diet,
or
stop
by
the
•j
water or: soda;
during dinner, added'riber and
drates which help with energy.
discussed by several of the .
Health
&
Counseling
Center
for
• 4-9 p.m. -work off.
roughage, which improves her
Aconcern for the inale is the
teachers there. He has about
more information.
campus; chronic amounts of
bowel efficiency, but additional
·lack oc'protei~ in the cllet.
seven hours of sleep a night
A better diet doesn't have to
water or soda;
sources of fiber .were suggested; . ·during his weekday schedule.
Protein is necessary for the
be
a burden, but it c'an make
• 5 p.m. -:-- dinner; smoked
suc::h as a salad or spin.ach. · building of body tissues. An
This'amount fits into the
you
more healthy for that'l;arsh
Taking
into
consideration
..
·
;
·
increase in the consumption of
turk~y ~~ellh.e,n; includ~s': '·
average seven or eight hours of
world
out the~~.
..
smoked turkey, swiss cheese,
that this is not the usual diet for
. m~at, cheese, or peanut butter
sleep suggcs_ted.in a day.
cole slaw and crescent bread;
_.the entire week, the nurses
• IO p.m. ~muffin or
: suggested that a decrease in fats
ar.other sandwich from work, .. .~9~'c;affeine, an increase in
orange soda;.
vegetaflles and fruit, and a.
• 1 a.m. - bedtime.
muiii~tamin supplement would
· Her schedule was taken to
help' balance Jenny's diet.
Xavier's department of..nursing.
A male student at Xavier
also
submitted hls di~r;J·~di .
The schedule
was~dis~t'..ssed
'f
;'
\: .
..· :: . r
1
schedule.
··:.·: .· ';~;;··
with several of the. teachers. ) ·
·. ,..·
· th~re. . .':':~.~ /(
. • 8 a;~. - w~ke U,P, ~II~ eat,
breakfast; bagel; with it()t'ae ·. ··
The first comment made was
th.at the/average p~rson"tieed·; ·..
cream ch~ese and:KiN)J~ilk
.
• 9-10':30 ~:ni:·~ ~1~~s~~
about' seven or 'eight hours of
sleep a night. She has about six
• 11-2:30 p.m. - work on
hours of sleep on her average ~
campus';' small amounts:of'soda .
·or water;·
weekday. F1uids were not a .
•_3 p.m. -ho.me a_nd snack;.
major cpncem in her diet. Her
intake·of soda~r ~ater
pretiels and a cari of Diet Coke;
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Jackson the man. at Riverfront Colise11m
fans enjoyed most was when .
Jackson broke into the bonus
tracks from his greatest hits
CD. "Tall, Tall Trees" and
"I'll Try" sent the audience into
a near frenzy.
· About halfway through the
performance, Jackson and his
hand The Strayhornes, gathered around al the front of the
stage lo do an unplugged
version of several of their songs.
"This unplugged stuff seems
to be pretty popular these days.
I really don't like to call it that,
though, With these guys,
(pointing lo his band) it's more
like·half-wired," Jackson said
laughfugly.
While "half-wired," Jackson
played several of his older hi is
along with other songs he has
· written that hav~ gone on to be
recorded by other artists.
The cool and laid-bac~ ..
Jackson went on lo belt out
se:veral other greatest hits
before ending the show with a
rockin' rendition of "Mercury
Blues."
For his encore, Jackson
came back to sing "I Don't
Even· Know Your Name," a
song about a man who seeks out
an attractive wait~ess in a bar,
hut ends up getting drunk and
mistakenly gets stuck with a

BvJm:DAVIS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
It's been nearly a year since
country music star
Jackson last caine to Cincinnati.
h would be nic~ lo see him in
town more often, but in the past
year, Jackson has been busy
putting together his greatest hits
collection and winning a couple
of awards, like Country Music
Association and The Nashville ·
. Network Music City tNews'
Entertainer of the Year.
Last Saturday, the easygoing .
Newnan, Ga. native finally
came back to Riverfront
Coliseum, the second stop on
his 1996 tour.
Jackson brought a new
elaborate stage, capped off with
giant screens, showing scenes
from many of his hit videos and
shots from the concert.
Once again, Jackson didn't
disappoint concert-goers. He

Alan

me photo
Counlry sin!fer Alan Jackson is aU smiles willi liis success on tlie
charts and liis latest tour.
walked on stage dressed in
jeans, a cul-off denim shirt, and
his trademark Sil.ver Belly
Ste_tson,Rancher cowboy hat,
· and he broke into his number

one hit, "Chattahoochee."
Unlike last year, Jackson
sang almost all of his number
one hits from his six records.
The moment in the concert

. EARN l\:fONEYAND GAIN vA'LUABLE .:
EXPERIENCE FOR A FUTURE CAREER!
• MATRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market research Interviewers for.the ev~ning and weekend
· ·
··
shifts. Market rese~rch involves no selling. • · · · ·

not-so-attraclive waitress.
It 1eemed as ifJa~kson
would have stayed on stage a lot
longer if it liadn 't been for the
planning on the part of the
Coliseum.
·
Right after Jackson left the
stage, crews immediately began
tearing down his stage lo get
ready for a Mortal Combat
show the next day.
Speaking about his 1996
lour, Jackson said, "Recently
I've been looking back at the
production part of my sho~,
and realized that it's been
getting bigger every year. More
lights, more video,.more·
staging. I started wondering
where all this was going: So
now I've started lo go backwards a little. I don't dance,
and I don't swing from·ropes.
1
All I do is stand there."
That's all Alan Jackson
needs to do.
· ' · · :. i
Since he won 'l be dragging · ·
all those 1tage props with him,
fans·hope Jackson wil.hiop by
the Queen City a couple more.
times thi~ year.
To put it simply, just like he
would want it, many people in'
Cin.cinnali have gone country,
and they want more Alan
Jackson.

• MATRIXX. offers I0 $1,SoO Scholarships ·each· year to employees that have a tenure. of six months or more at
the time the applicati~ns are taken, which is in April.
·

a

•This is great entry level positio~ for college st1.1~ents; esj>ecially. Business and Marketing Majors who want
to have related
experience
on their resumes
upon
.
.
.
.
.
.
. graduation.·... . .'
• While an Inter\riewer.at MATRIXX .you wiU girl": first .h.a~d application of your marketing courses and
insight into the areas o~product development"andadve~isi~~: ·: .. · , : · : : ...• .
.. :·:··.

H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP.

•Choose from a 3 4 or:s shift work schCdul~/ Also,\you can rearra~ge.your work schedule each quarter to.
C(;i1ege ~_r ~i~nal schedule; ... , . .
; ;. .:. . ' . ' . : . . . • ' . ' ·.
" ..
,

meet y0ur

0

1

.™
b.siC
'bcNll,is

H.DENNHT

Starting pay is suo. tiowever,'there is ~\txin~ r~ ~'!airi~ e~~lo:V~nt with die campany.
.·nie
ii:'~ extra s;.so per hour Worked· ·within eAcll six riaonth period_of(~m~loyment. Also, a higher
startiill wqe ii COnsiclered if yoU liive previous market resean:h expe~encc: '

. . ,< . :/;'·,'_:·· . . · .,

.·· .· .
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, • TltC loCili0n ·11· conwinient Ind clole to .campus. We are on the bus route ind if you drive, wi: have a free
·i
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.Mon•Frl 8-3 • Sat 9-1

Please ...

DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE
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THE XAVIER
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NEWSWIRE -

c .ALENDAR.
wednesdaf

January.24
·
•International Coffee Hour
will featur~ Korean r~freshments
fr~m 3:30-4:30 p.m. I wonder if
they'll have tea too? Head down
to the Romero Center to find out.
Same hat time, same bat channel!
•"·Pizza & . Se.xuality," a
discussion on homophobia will he
hel~ to.night at 6 p.m. in Kelley
Auditorium. Free food &
beverages for all who attend.
•Zoinks! Break out the hats
and ~histles, the Xavi~r version
of the "Mystery M"chine" will he
christened tonight. The new
Shuttle 'Service 'will help move
students safely across c11mpus ..

.
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January 26

•GoodlucktotheXavierswim
team.· The Sea Monkeys will take
there a valet service on Ledgewood?
on Bowling Green in O'Connor
Sports Center. Take the plunge
at6p.m.
•It's a wild, wild, monkey
January 2S .
. .
weekend
for theatre lovers. There
•The boys in blue butt heads
are
two
...
two productions ·this
with lovely La S~lle ·tonight at the
weekend.
H~;
ha, ha!
Cincinnati Gardens. Tipoff is at
rragedy,
popcorn·-eating, .
1.
7:30p.m.
·
and
a
.
plumber
. . . The Black:
•Poet Alvin Greenberg will'
Student
Association
presents
present a reading of his works
"Direct
Currents,"
a
series of
tonigbtin the HinkleHallFaculty
student-written
and
dir~cted
one~
LOunge. · The .reading begins at
act
plays,
monologues
arid
music.
7:30p,m.
-.·
•Watch out, Xavier. The The show will run tonight arid
Student Government Association tomorrow in the University ·.
will be appearing in all the Theatre. Doorsopenilt7:30p.m.
residence halls with. student Admission is $2 with student ID,
surveys to fill out. Hey, if you live $3 for faculty and staff, and $4
for the general public.
in a do.rm, fill out the form! ·
2. ,The.XavierPlayerspre~e~t
• Panty ritjd! Johnny Calzone
T.S.
Eliot's drama "Murder in·
is on radio free 91.7 FM WVXU
the Cathedral" will he presented
·from 2:30-5 a.m. .
by the Xavier Players in
Bellarminc Chapel. Shows are
tonight and tomorr0 w~ Admissfon ·
is $2. Doors open at 7:30p'.~i.

the

thursday

..

·_.· . -

:
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TEACH ENGLISH IN
KOREA- Positions a~ailable
monthly .. BA. or BS .deg~ce
n~quired. · US$: $18 ,5oo~
$23,400/yr. Accommodation·&
round-trip airfare provided.
Send resume, copy of dip)pma
and copy of passport to: Bok Ji
Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg.,.
154-13 ·Samsung Dong, Kang.
Nam
Gu, Seoul~ Korea 135-090,
.
TEL:Oll-82-2-555-JOBS{5627)
· FAX:Oll-82-2-552-4FAX{4329)
Please respond ·as soon as
-possible. Th~nk You .

. SPRING BREAK'S
NOW SHOWING two 5
"HOTI'EST TRIPS"
bedroom
apartments with kitctic'n,
CANCUN - ~OUTHPADRE.
double
showers,
lamulry facilities,
. ISLAND - BELIZE
off~s~t
parking:.
Within walking
. 1.:.800-328-7513 .
distance;
Call221-6.323or221-614o.
.
.
http://www.studcntadvtrav ~com
FREE FOOD AND DRINK·
TWIN SPIRES
. PACKAGE FOR EAl{LY
COFFEEHOUSE
SIGNUPS.
. Where poets, sto1·ytcllers, ani:I
. musicians celcbmtc their talents
over rich desserts and. coffee.
FREE T-Sll_IRT + $1,000
Open mic follows scheduled
Credit Carel fundraise.rs for musician.
Twin Spirc·s
fratcrnities,sororities&groups. Any Coffeehouse meets every 2nd &
campus organization can raise up to 4-th Thursdays of each month at
$1,000 by earning. a whopping ·8:00PM. Need a ride? Shuttle
$5.00MSA application. _
· service available to ancl froin
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Xavier. Call. Tess to ;escrve' a
Qualified callers ~eceivc
scat at .751-5237; '$3 Cover
FREE T-SiimT.
charge~ co~ers'all.
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· n Calendar Man. is cu, rren-tly

in search'ofho~lingshirts. Ifyo11
kiiow 'where to tmd any,: e~ail
Calendar Man at 452375 or drop
a line at ML 2129. Please! I'm
lonefr. I need.love. Jneed new
eve·n~. I need my IOans paid off. ·
I need iwinkie~; I need to be free.
Welcome back .Calendar
.Man's.page.brother Mr. Moon,
. .January 30 ··
back from his sojourn with Josie
•Circle K will h~ve. a meeting .& the Pussycats on' a tour. of Las
today at 7 p.m in Alter 206. . Ve~as. Whoa!
~bye.Leadership, fellowship, and
service ... sounds gocid!
.
·We at Tiu! Newswire hate to
itlfyou'rebor~d; streak down
make mistakes: If you find an.
the mall~ Make sure you hav~ an
error, call 745-3130 and let us
extra $250, because that's the fme
know. ·Thank You!
if you g~t arresteit
.
· · ·;: · . January 28' · · · · ··'
•The works of Chopin a~d
Schubertwillbeplayedbypianist
Stephen Hough in the theatre.
Show begins at 2:30 p.~ .. For
. ticket iDformation call X-316L

tuesda··Y.

.HOUSES FOR.RENT·
.
.. easy walk to campus •
1606 Brewster.· 5 bedroom, 2 bath
Cleanev.· 2 Bedroom
.
Both are spacious and eq~ipped.
Plus washer .~nd dr~erll
KELL y·coMPANY
321 '-0043 or. 24{-9421 .

STAY

f ,. ,y;'.:. ; • .:·: -·.

· ;.: ;· -{.· ;*_;i!'FOR RENT** ·. . '.
3 Floors, 4Bedrooms'each floor.
Full· Kit~hen, l~u°ridry facilities,
off-.street parking: 5 mini.1tc
walking distance. Available ill
April. Call 221-6323 or 221-614-0. ·
WANTED!!!
Individuals, Student Organ~ations
toPromotcSPRINGBREA.K. Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. Call
Inter-Campus Programs, 1-800327-6013, or http://www.icpt.co~

JANUARY

frida···.y_,:.

· ·~·1 wish I was an Oscar Mayer weiner ... !"

Since when is
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Tltc Amcrirntt Assembly of; · . Representatives
Col/cgiilte Sc/tools of!J11si11css
from the AACSB .
nccrcditcd MBA 11rogra111s ;,, .
Accredited MBA'·
0/1io arc:
·
Programs in °Ohio
will be available' .
University of Akron·
to disc~ss ·
'B.owling .Green State.
graduate business·
University
education
Case· Western Reserve ·'
opp~rtunities 'at
u.:Uversity
, the following·
Ui;tiversity of Cincinnati ·
locations:

- Cleveland State University ·
University of Dayton
John Carroll .University .
Kent State Universit}'.
· Miami University .
The OhiO State University
Ohio University
Wright State.University
Xavier University .
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I THE.Crossword
LINT MAN

BY JfJlR'l SELTZER
~LLS, BAR&U~ MO
S\\rATY .SOCl<S,
7V C~l?CIAl~. WITH

ANM€ JXkS.
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No-Doz

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

"~ithout an immediate liver trarisplant, I'm afraid she'll.·
die. On the bright side, I've got some potatoes going,
and Jane
here .is a whiz! in the .kitchen."
.
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ACROSS
Fiber plant
Disconcert
Eve's son
Repuiation
Perceive
Italian money
Fairy tale figure·
Spud
.
Smith or
Jackson
20 Memento
22 Schoolroom
item
24 Farm measure
. 25 Scottish
highlander
26 Teasdale; the
poet
28 Declares again
33 Mourn aloud
· ·35 Loan charge:
abbr.
36 Fiery ...
37 English festivals
38 Raised strip
40 Affectation
41 Swindle
42 Deck item
43 Schoolboy's
book
45Attempts
49 Contends
SO Word of
. agreement
51 Anthony or
Barbara
53 Kind of salad
56 Performer of a
kind
60 Misplaced
61 Fry
63 Leisure
64 Biblical
prepasition
65 Long~plumed
bird
66 Hayworth or
Gam
67 Complaint
68 Strongboxes
69 Cut
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19

DOWN
1 Fictional captain
2 Brink
3 EX1ra

011195 Tribune Media S.Nices, Inc.
All rights reserved. ·

.4 Makes ready
5 "When you wish
upon-...•
6 Lab vessel
7-bellum
8 Dir. letters
9 In the future.
10 Chemical
-substance
11 Prejudice
12 Art deco name
13 Villain's look
21 ·Read quickly
23 Sports official,
for short
25 Crew
26 Fancy room
27 Change for the
·better
·
29 sea duck
30-lsland
31 Hebrew prophet
32 Ending for pun
or young
33 Delicate fabric
34 Goes across
39 Picture
40 Portraitists

ANSWERS

44 Regular
46 ·~eden"
47 Ors.' gp.
48 Sola
52 Musical
composilions
53 Shillelagh

54 Top-notch
55 Old Italian city
56 Ride a wave
57 Postal matter
. 58 Wine city
59 Tidy
62 -Khan

